A GREAT WAY
TO GET A BRILLIANT
JOB IN A GROWING
INDUSTRY
BRIGHT LIGHTS
STARTING OUT IN BUILDING SERVICES

FREE training for local people

“Before starting the programme, working full-time and being a mother
to my children would never have been possible. The programme
has given me self-belief, self-acceptance and it also boosted my
self-esteem to make me the person I am today.” Natalie Lambert,
Programme graduate 2018

GET ACCESS TO GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN THE LOCAL AREA
GET THE SKILLS YOU NEED TO START A NEW CAREER IN
JUST FOUR WEEKS WITH BRIGHT LIGHTS STARTING OUT
IN BUILDING SERVICES

HERE’S HOW WE’LL HELP YOU TO SHINE

Are you currently unemployed and interested in a career in an
industry that’s experiencing real growth? Then why not try our
new four-week building services training programme?

• Receive nationally recognised qualifications in customer
service, first aid at work and conflict management.

Building services teams are there to help meet the needs of the
people who live and work in a building. There are many career
opportunities in this thriving sector, including:
• receptionists
• landscape gardeners
• specialist cleaners.

• security guards
• building engineers

Our free training programme combines classroom coaching with
valuable on-the-job experience at a range of great companies that
manage the building services at Paddington Central.

• You’ll get practical skills and valuable on-the-job experience
to build your CV.

• Our innovative, industry-leading workshops will boost your
interview and employability skills.
• You’ll learn how recruitment technology works and how to
get the best from it.
• A personal mentor will support you for six months giving
you first-hand insight and direction.
• You’ll be the first to know about a range of employment
opportunities with guaranteed interviews.
• We’ll cover your travel and lunch expenses as you train
for a career you can really get excited about.

To take advantage of this opportunity, you must be aged 18 or over
and a Westminster resident.

WHEN IT STARTS

ABOUT PADDINGTON CENTRAL

The programme starts on 16 September 2019 and finishes on
11 October 2019.

Paddington Central is a campus-style mix of offices, apartments,
cafés, bars and restaurants in the heart of Paddington.
Over 8,000 people are based at the 32 companies on site.
Bright Lights Starting Out in Building Services is fully funded
by Paddington Central owner, British Land.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Register for our Taster Session on 11 September 2019 or contact
Richard Gilroy, our training partner at The Launch Group on
0191 261 8456 or email startingout@thelaunchgroup.co.uk
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